
Fully Paid Securities Lending
Drive utilization, loan rates and splits higher.

Asset Managers.  Hedge Funds.  Family Offices.

Lending out long securities has emerged as a valuable strategy for managers looking to squeeze more 
revenue from their portfolios – but maximizing these opportunities requires a committed partner with 
expertise and an extensive network of industry and professional connections. 

Through its Fully Paid Securities Lending offering, the Prime Brokerage Team within StoneX Financial Inc. 
(SFI) draws on its deep pool of decades-long relationships with banks and custodians across the global 
securities markets to help clients get the most from their lending opportunities with an emphasis on: 

CONTACT US

primeinfo@stonex.com

ATLANTA
404-836-7000

NEW YORK
212-485-3571

DALLAS
972-454-5023

SAN FRANCISCO
415-230-5516

PARK CITY, UT
415-230-5511

STAMFORD
212-379-5427

If these objectives align with your goals, or if your current lending agent is falling short of your 
expectations in any of these regards, please contact one of our team members today to discuss how we 
can help you capture more revenue from your lending opportunities.

Maximizing utilization of your assets Searching out and securing highly 
competitive rates for your loans

Offering favorable splits Providing a fully integrated, seamless 
experience



Make the World Your Market
The StoneX Prime Brokerage Team provides hedge funds, family offices, 

mutual funds and investment managers of all types with a full self-clearing 
prime offering combined with introduced prime solutions. Using cutting edge 
technology, we deliver this unique combination over a highly integrated and 

cost-effective platform – backed by exceptional client service. Prime Brokerage 
is a service of StoneX Financial Inc. – BD Division, a subsidiary of StoneX Group 
Inc. (NASDAQ:SNEX) and part of the company’s worldwide financial network, 

which connects clients to the global markets ecosystem through a unique blend 
of institutional-grade platforms, end-to-end execution and clearing, high-touch 

service and deep expertise. Headquartered in New York City, StoneX and its 2,950 
employees serve more than 32,000 commercial and institutional clients, and 

330,000 retail accounts, from more than 70 offices across six continents. 

The StoneX Group Inc. group of companies provides financial services worldwide through its subsidiaries, including physical commodities, 
securities, exchange-traded and over-the-counter derivatives, risk management, global payments and foreign exchange products in accordance 
with applicable law in the jurisdictions where services are provided.  
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